




  -- Welcome --  
On behalf of our family, welcome to the second “Maidens of the Meadow” female production sale! Our first sale held in 2016 was a very rewarding experience for us and 
since then we have been working very hard towards following it up with an extremely strong offering for our second edition. It’s a balancing act, maintaining females to 
continuously improve and grow our herd and having the ability to offer our very best on a biennial basis. We are very excited about the 40 bred heifers we are offering, 
definitely a set that is exceptionally deep in quality. We have options to suit different preferences and needs to move any herd forward. We chose to simplify the process and 
offer 40 females that will all sell this time around, we used our AI safe and no exposure females as selection criteria. They are from the heart of our replacement pen and 
we are extremely proud to present them to you.
Making their debut in this year’s sale are the very first group of Deputy and Westcott bred heifers. The Deputy’s are a sire group that is not as readily available as others 
and will speak for themselves. The Westcott daughters are a very powerful set of breds who will be sure to impress. The Riddler daughters will need little introduction, after 
their debut last fall and in production this spring. We have sold Lotto & Royal Red, so these will be our last females offered by both sires. These females are carrying AI 
services to some of the most exciting calving ease sires in the industry today all with no exposures; Law Maker, Bankroll, Alliance, Rambler, Sleep Easy & Grand Fortune. 
In addition to the females we are offering a couple very exciting semen lots off of two of our newly acquired herd bulls this past spring. The $50,000 Springcreek Launch 
110E and the $240,000 valued KCC1 Exclusive 16E. This will be the only semen available on these herd sires for 2019 breeding season.
As always, we will stand behind these females and are excited for them to get out and work in other herds. All of these heifers will have their Scour Boss vaccinations by sale 
time and are on a complete herd health program. We will again be offering the calving program (see the details listed in sale information) and we will be happy to assist 
in coordinating delivery as quickly and efficiently as possible following the sale. For any cattle going south of the border we will complete required export health testing 
and work with you to get your new purchases to you in the best way possible. If you have questions regarding any of this feel free to contact us.
Also new for this year’s sale we are bringing it home to the farm. It’s a new beginning for us and we are also excited to be hosting our own Bull Sale on March 13th, 2019. 
We are located less than one-hour proximity of the Port of Northgate, North Dakota, Carlyle and Estevan. We invite you anytime to the farm have a look or give Dustin or 
Kirsten a call to discuss the offering. If you are unable to attend in person, we will have videos posted online and the sale will be broadcast live with DV Auctions. As a part 
of our sale we have enlisted the professional sales staff from Bohrson Marketing Services & Bouchard Livestock that are willing, very capable and happy to assist you in 
finding the right bred heifers to suit your needs in a professional and reliable manner. 
Thank you for your interest and support of our family’s operation, we greatly appreciate it. We look forward to hosting you at the farm on December 8th!  
   

Sincerely,

  The Fornwald’s

WWW.MEADOWACRESSIMMENTALS.COM



Sale  Day Phones
Dust in Fornwald  306 487 7510
Kirs ten Fornwald  306 487 7514
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Sales  Staff
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Special  Representat ion
Garth Rancier  ,  CSA Pres ident
Ji l l  Mader,  ASA Pres ident
Kirs ten Fornwald,  SSA Pres ident
Andrea  Ber tholet ,  MSA Pres ident
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Terms & Condit ions
Cattle will sell under the standard terms & conditions 
put forward from the breed association and Bohrson 
Marketing Services. These are available upon request.

Sale  Videos
Sale videos of  the bred heifers  are avai lble online 
at www.MEADOWACRESSIMMENTALS.com 
& DV Auct ion.

Delivery
Delivery  i s  ava i lable  f ree  of  charge  within 
the  pra i r ie  provinces  and wi l l  commence as 
soon as  poss ib le  a f ter  the  sa le .  We wi l l  do our 
utmost  to  de l iver  them r ight  to  your  yard.  For 
buyers  outs ide  the  pra i r ie  provinces  females 
wi l l  be  de l ivered v ia  the  most  reasonable 
cost  & means  poss ib le .  For  customers  in  the 
United States  we wi l l  complete  expor t  work 
and make arrangements  to  get  your  purchases 
to  you. 
Calving Program
We rea l ize  that  some of  these  females  may 
not  f i t  everyone’s  ca lv ing season.  I f  th i s  i s 
you;  we are  p leased to  of fer  custom ca lv ing 
on your  purchases  for  $300 per  he i fer.  I f 
you choose  thi s  program, we would ask  that 
your  purchases  be  insured.  Del ivery  wi l l  be 
arranged af ter  ca lv ing.  Please  contact  us  i f 
you have  any quest ions  regarding thi s  opt ion.

Schedule  of  Events
Friday December 7
4pm -  Females  ava i lable  for  v iewing
Saturday December 8
12pm -  Lunch
1pm - Maidens of the Meadow Production Sale

Catalog Design by Bohrson 
Marketing
The information printed has been supplied by the 
seller and believe to be accurate. Updated sheets 
and announcements from the block will take 
precedence over any incorrect printed material.

Online Viewing & Bidding

Meadow Acres  Simmentals

Box 164 Lampman, SK S0C 1N0
meadowacres@signaldirect.ca
Dustin, Kirsten, Brenna & Britt Fornwald
H: 306.487.2557  
Dustin: 306.487.7510  Kirsten: 306.487.7514
Blair & Laurel Fornwald
H: 306.487.2624   C: 306. 487.7662

Direct ions  to  Meadow Acres
From Estevan  nor th on highway 47 turn eas t 
onto highway 361we are  8  1/4 mi les  eas t  of 
Lampman on the  south s ide  of  the  highway. 

From Carlyle  take  highway 9 south to  the  361 
EAST junct ion towards  Lampman.  We are  12 3/4 
mi les  west  on the  south s ide  of  the  highway. 

From Northgate ,  ND  take  highway 9 nor th turn 
eas t  and then nor th on highway 9 aga in and take 
the  361 junct ion towards  Lampman.  We are  12 
3/4 mi les  west  on the  south s ide  of  the  highway. 

If  you have any questions regarding our 
location, please do not hesitate to give us a call !
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Due on Jan 15/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler on Apr 05/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 KNK/CRSR RED BULL 53T
IPU MS. RED SATIN 77Y
 MFI MOREEN GERALDINE5215

Sire Dam

ce
4.3

bw
3.4

ww
76.7

yw
117.8

mce
3.1

mww
56.3

milk
17.9

api
117.54

ti
69.53

MAF Gypsy 20E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208743 :: FBL 20E

6 Jan 17 :: bw-86 :: ww-840

A very long bodied Deputy daughter to start off this offering. If you like the easy keeping kind, check out this 
one. She is very soft in her design, with lots of middle, smooth made, good footed and uddered. This 
mild-mannered heifer will be sure to impress. Her dam is a powerful cow that is very easy doing and broody. 
She is bred early to Rust Henn Rambler, whom we used in the heifer pen last year and have an impressive set 
of calves, some of which will be highlights in the 2019 bull sale. 
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Due on Jan 11/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler on Apr 01/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 88U
 JONESY’S RASPBERRY 19R

Sire Dam

ce
0.9

bw
7

ww
93.1

yw
132.5

mce
-1.3

mww
62.5

milk
15.9

api
111.35

ti
72.14

MAF Raspberry 162E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208174  :: FBL 162E

26 Jan 17 :: bw-107 :: ww-905

First it was black baldies and now the red baldie market is increasing in popularity and with females like 
this it’s easy to see why! 162E is very striking and feminine, long spined, deep bodied, thick made and sound. 
She has an excellent udder coming and overall a very well-balanced individual. We found that Deputy was 
a versatile sire that you were able to utilize in the heifer pen and on some cows and when bred to cows we 
witnessed another level of performance and power. You won’t have to look hard to find this one!



A Westcott daughter that would be the most moderate framed in the entire 
offering. She doesn’t miss a beat when it comes to her depth of body, spring 
of rib and length of body. 28E profiles beautifully, is beautiful through her 
front third, soft made and free moving. A heifer that is extremely complete 
right from the ground up. She also carries an outcross red pedigree on the 
bottom side. 

This heifer is almost an exact carbon copy of her Red Label 
Donor dam. A bit of a twist from mainstream pedigrees this Godfather 
daughter is moderate framed, dark cherry red, tanky, long bodied and has 
a beautiful udder. The Montana cow family has been a very productive cow 
family, we have numerous daughters that we have retained. 
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Due on Jan 15/19 to MRL Sleep Easy 140D
AI bred to MRL Sleep Easy 140D on Apr 05/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 08/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler 6003 on Mar 29/18 (Safe - no exposure)

3
ce

9.0
bw

2.0
ww

69.5
yw

101.1
mce

5
mww

54.2
milk

19.4
api
122.49
ti

67.01

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 SOUTHHOLDEN ZORION 25Z
SOUTH HOLDEN BOREE 3B
 SOUTHHOLDEN MIS TEDDI 72Z

Sire Dam

MAF Boree 28E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1203708 :: FBL 28E

08 Jan 17 :: bw-72 :: ww-727

ce
8.1

bw
3.6

ww
70.3

yw
110.9

mce
2.4

mww
57.5

milk
22.3

api
99.67

ti
61.42

 HARVIE JDF WALLBANGER111X
LRX THE GODFATHER 141Z
 LRX MS ACE 10X

 REMINGTON RED LABEL HR
REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76
 TNT MISS MONTANA F135

Sire Dam

MAF Montana 157E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1209456 :: FBL 157E

25 Jan 17 :: bw-96 :: ww-834

WFL Westcott 24C
Sire

MAF Cowtown 27B
Maternal Brother



A female that was a result of one of the heifers we got to keep in the picks 
offered in the last MOTM sale. A heifer that I like more and more all the 
time. This deputy heifer is another powerful individual that comes from 
the Noremac cow family. This cow family is a large one here and for good 
reason; these females are powerful individuals that have exceptional ud-
ders. I really like the consistency that this cow family has, they are excellent 
producers and so nice to look at! This heifer is long bodied, deep and going 

to have a nice udder. If predictability in cow families is high 
on your priority list, look no further. 

Another female whose dam was offered on choice in the first Maidens of the 
Meadow sale. The only direct Sheriff daughter in the offering, she is moderate 
framed but put together exceptionally well, don’t pass by this one! She is very 
complete, long bodied, attractive, smooth and has a nice udder coming. Her 
dam is our favorite three-year-old, she is a beautiful uddered female that is 
very similar to her daughter in her design. This cow family is a powerful one 
here, 72W has produced beautiful females for us and she is the granddam to 

Hoegl Livestock and Canadian Sires newest sire, Lieutenant. 
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Due on Feb 01/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 22/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 15/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler 6003 on Apr 05/19 (Safe - no exposure)

5
ce

4.6
bw

4.6
ww

83.1
yw

124.4
mce

4
mww

62.8
milk

21.2
api
113.44

ti
70.37

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF NOREMAC 116C
 IPU 16M MS. NOREMAC 81X

Sire Dam

MAF Noremac 134E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1203960 :: FBL 134E

22 Jan 17 :: bw-83 :: ww-790

ce
9.9

bw
1.3

ww
72.2

yw
107.8

mce
5.8

mww
55.5

milk
19.4

api
125.49
ti
69.84

 KUNTZ MARSHALL 12Y
KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
 PEACOCK’S LI’L NETTIE 23Y

 NUG ROYAL RED 324A
MAF GOLDIE 176C
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 72W

Sire Dam

MAF Goldie 99E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1206597 :: FBL 99E

16 Jan 17 :: bw-71 :: ww-754

MAF Goldie 176C
Dam

MAF Noremac 116C
Dam



If there is a red female in this offering that I think ties everything together to the highest degree this would be the heifer. 
140E has always been a favourite around here and a pair that was admired last year on pasture. She has not slowed down 
in her dominant growth and maturity into this powerful bred heifer. An absolute tank of a female and has a picture-perfect 
udder setting up with nice teat size and placement. A beautiful headed female, attractive yet powerful in every respect. Well 
balanced, thick, wide topped and possibly the deepest bodied heifer in the offering. She is free moving and a female that is 
truly hard to fault. Her mother is a Specialist daughter, an absolutely beautiful cow that has another exciting heifer calf 
this year. We couldn’t love this heifer anymore and are excited for what her future holds!
*Retaining a flush with minimum 8 embryos at the buyer’s convenience and our expense.
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Due on Jan 25/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 15/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 119Z
 IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 139X

Sire Dam

MAF Goldie 140E
Polled :: Red :: 1209027 :: FBL 140E

22 Jan 17 :: bw-93 :: ww-872

ce
7.0

bw
4.4

ww
79.6

yw
119.5

mce
4.2

mww
61.4

milk
21.6

api
122.88

ti
70.17



Here is a total POWERHOUSE of a female! 37E has always been a heifer that was a standout in terms 
of the sheer power she possessed. She is dark cherry red, big footed, good uddered and extremely broody. 
She is out of a powerful X-T cow that has been a bull producer since coming here and Jane will be the 
same. It’s too bad we can’t keep her first daughter, but we are not holding back for this offering.

8
Due on Feb 07/19 to MRL Sleep Easy 140D
AI bred to MRL Sleep Easy 140D on Apr 28/18 (Safe - no exposure) TNT 90 PROOF Z401

WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 IPU ACCELERATOR 92U
X-T RED XCEL 94Y
 X-T MISS LOTTERY 161N

Sire Dam

ce
1.5

bw
7.4

ww
95.6

yw
140.1

mce
2.4

mww
68

milk
20.2

api
117.21

ti
76.62

MAF Jane 37E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208735 :: FBL 37E

11 Jan 17 :: bw-104 :: ww-1006



A heifer that we have always appreciated for her powerful presence. She 
has big time volume, possesses a lot of muscle expression, is deep bod-
ied and a nice balance of power and femininity. There are some cows you 
just want to have heifer calves and 106E’s dam is one of those cows here. 
The Specialist daughters are beautiful uddered, very attractive made and 
very productive females, when examining this offering you will find that 
the specialist influence is very evident! Her mother is a moderate framed 
big bodied cow that is good uddered and a consistent producer. I am glad 
that we have a full sister this year, makes it easier to let this one go!

Broody is probably a one-word description that best suits this heifer. The 
Accelerator females are big time on body mass and performance and this fe-
male resembles those qualities almost effortlessly. Extremely complete in her 
design, she is an easy keeper that is thick with all kinds of capacity. She has 
an excellent udder coming and is good footed. She is beautiful on the move 
and nice to look at from all angles. 
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Due on Jan 03/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Mar 24/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Feb 03/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 24/18 (Safe - no exposure)

9
ce

0.8
bw

7.2
ww

81.1
yw

123.7
mce

-1.1
mww

61.5
milk

20.9
api
110.09

ti
66.62

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 241Y
 IPU MS. EXCITER 36W

Sire Dam

MAF Keepsake 106E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1234385 :: FBL 106E

19 Jan 17 :: bw-105 :: ww-850

ce
1.9

bw
7.6

ww
88.7

yw
129.4

mce
0.8

mww
63.6

milk
19.2

api
113.4

ti
71.53

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 304X
 IPU RED MS JAZZ 99S

Sire Dam

MAF Jazz 160E
Polled :: Red :: 1208726 :: FBL 160E

25 Jan 17 :: bw-97 :: ww-886

WFL Westcott 24C
Sire



These Westcott females are a very consistent group, one of the most con-
sistent sire groups we have used here. It is definitely easy to see with this 
offering why the Westcott’s are so widely accepted! 86E is big bodied, thick 
and full of performance very much like the others in the sire group. A defi-
nite easy keeping, broody, big footed female that offers up a unique bottom 
side pedigree you won’t find everywhere. She also offers up big time perfor-
mance weaning and yearling numbers.

A red baldy that is soggy made, thick and has a nice udder coming. The Goldie 
cow family is one of the most consistent and solid producing cow families 
here. They are beautiful females with excellent udders, great structure and 
overall fantastic producers. This female will fit that mold just right! Sired by 
MAF Lampman 1C, owned by Ferme LaBlond, Que., we utilized Lampman in 
our herd for his moderate frame, thickness and soggy build. 
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Due on Jan 28/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 18/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 17/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler 6003 on Apr 07/18 (Safe - no exposure)

11
ce

5.3
bw

4.7
ww

86.2
yw

126.4
mce

4.2
mww

62.5
milk

19.4
api
125.84
ti

74.72

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 IPU RED WARRIOR 26S
IPU MS. WARRIOR 219X
 IPU MS RED QUORUM 5N

Sire Dam

MAF Kelsie 86E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208722 :: FBL 86E

17 Jan 17 :: bw-92 :: ww-924

ce
3.4

bw
6.2

ww
86.3

yw
119.9

mce
4.3

mww
62.9

milk
19.7

api
110.85
ti
70.38

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF LAMPMAN 1C
 SWAN LAKE LISA 14 Y

 TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 209X
 IPU MS RED DESIGN 107S

Sire Dam

MAF Goldie 39E
Polled :: Red :: 1208719 :: FBL 39E

11 Jan 17 :: bw-97 :: ww-937

MAF Lampman 1C
Sire

KWA Law Maker 59C
Service Sire



Here is another female that is the kind that we are striving to produce.  93E is a real belly dragger, beauti-
ful dark red colour, has a deep sweeping rib shape, thick and wide topped and a phenomenal udder coming. 
Moderate and feminine in her design, a female that will be an excellent producer out of a beautiful ud-
dered Marksman daughter. The Marksman daughters are some of the best in terms of udder quality, easy 
fleshing and eye appealing. I’m excited to watch this one’s future with her new owner!   
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Due on Jan 27/19 to MRL Sleep Easy 140D
AI bred to MRL Sleep Easy 140D on Apr 17/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 KOP MARKSMAN 36Y
MAF ELEGANCE 125B
 IPU MS RED TEDDY 84T

Sire Dam

ce
6.4

bw
3.2

ww
70.3

yw
103

mce
2.3

mww
57.1

milk
21.9

api
120.76

ti
66.24

MAF Elegance 93E
Polled :: Red :: 1203736 :: FBL 93E

18 Jan 17 :: bw-70 :: ww-756
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Due on Feb 02/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 23/18 (Safe - no exposure) KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A

IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF SPRINKLES 14A
 3D MISS RED LIZZIE 441Y

Sire Dam

ce
10.2

bw
3.2

ww
81.2

yw
115.6

mce
6.6

mww
57.3

milk
16.7

api
115.35

ti
70.99

MAF Sprinkles 189E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1209515 :: FBL 189E

4 Feb 17 :: bw-77 :: ww-781

Moderate, soggy, hairy and as easy doing as they come! This feature Deputy daughter is the only daughter 
off of the Sprinkles female that will ever sell. She is feminine, smooth made and setting up a beautiful 
udder. This will be the largest single offering of Deputy females that you will have access to this fall and 
likely ever. The consistency of the sire is evident and is more impressive all the time. 

MAF Sprinkles 14A
Dam



The one and only Royal Red female in the offering and boy is she a good 
one! A dark cherry red heifer that is a beautiful, pear shaped individual. 
She is smooth fronted with extra extension and long bodied. Lady has a nice 
udder coming; smooth in her make, clean boned and good footed. The Royal 
Red females have really become outstanding young cows in our herd. These 
females are beautiful in phenotype, have wonderful udders and surpassing 

all expectations as far as production goes for us. Royal Red has 
been a very good herd bull investment for us and now resides 
and works at Maple Lake Stock Farms.

I really appreciate this heifer and I’m sure you will too! She is moderate 
framed, long bodied and thick. A high capacity female that is big ribbed and 
will be very useful in any program. Another member of the Montana cow 
family, it comes as no surprise that she is setting up a beautiful udder and 
will be a practical breeding piece worth your consideration. 
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Due on Jan 08/19 to MRL Sleep Easy 140D
AI bred to MRL Sleep Easy 140D on Mar 29/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 14/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler 6003 on Apr 04/18 (Safe - no exposure)

15
ce

3.3
bw

5.7
ww

77.7
yw

114.1
mce

0.3
mww

52.3
milk

13.4
api
107.06
ti
66.59

 LFE BLACK LAKOTA 385W
NUG ROYAL RED 324A
 TRIPILE C SMARTY PANTS R

 LFE BS LEWIS 322U
IPU MS. STEFFI 112Z
 IPU MS. RED DECK 81W

Sire Dam

MAF Lady 182E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1209026 :: FBL 182E

02 Feb 17 :: bw-95 :: ww-794

ce
6.4

bw
4.1

ww
80.1

yw
115.7

mce
5

mww
58.9

milk
18.8

api
112.8

ti
68.12

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF MONTANA 32B
 REMINGTON MISS MONTANA 76

Sire Dam

MAF Montana 167E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1203817 :: FBL 167E

28 Jan 17 :: bw-93 :: ww-823

MAF Seanna 48C
Paternal Sibling

IPU Red Deputy 25C
Sire



From the same cow family as 189E, this heifer is clean in her lines, thick 
and deep bodied. She will be a very nice uddered female that has longevity 
built into her genetics. Her dam was purchased from 3D Simmentals as a 
calf and has been a consistent producer that is nice uddered and one of the 
deepest bodied cows we have. 

178E has great depth of body, big rib shape, strong top and is super complete. 
Excellent uddered, long bodied and thick made. Her Gunner mother came in 
dam from a heifer purchased from Deegs through Friday Night Lights and 
has done a good job for us here.  
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Due on Jan 14/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rust Henn Rambler 6003 on Apr 04/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Feb 06/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 27/18 (Safe - no exposure)

17
ce

5.8
bw

5
ww

79.3
yw

116.8
mce

1.9
mww

59.3
milk

19.6
api
113.29
ti
69.09

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 WHEATLAND BULL 738T
3D MISS RED LIZZIE 441Y
 LFE LIZZIE 619K

Sire Dam

MAF Lizzie 194E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208742 :: FBL 194E

05 Feb 17 :: bw-97 :: ww-836

ce
3.9

bw
4.7

ww
80.2

yw
115.9

mce
1.4

mww
64

milk
23.9

api
122.35
ti

71.77

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 TNT GUNNER N208
MAF 23B
 DEEG MS MONARCH 33Z

Sire Dam

MAF Monarch 178E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1203944 :: FBL 178E

30 Jan 17 :: bw-86 :: ww-791

WFL Westcott 24C
Sire

Rust Henn Rambler 
6003

Service Sire



Another powerful Westcott female that offers a nice balance of performance 
and attractiveness. She possesses all kinds of rib shape, volume, length of 
body and thickness. This female reminds me so much of her granddam; a 
high performance, broody female that was a real bull maker. 

This is one of the heaviest muscled females in the offering; long bodied with 
lots of substance to her. Her attractive Turbo Charge dam has been a very 
good producer here.  All her daughters have been retained and her 2-year-
old royal red daughter raised an impressive heifer calf her first crack at it. 
This heifer has huge growth EPD’s, both in the top 5% of the breed. 
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Due on Jan 25/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 15/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 27/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 17/18 (Safe - no exposure)

19
ce

4.3
bw

6.1
ww

86.1
yw

126.4
mce

0.2
mww

62.1
milk

19
api
112.51

ti
70.72

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 LFE BS LEWIS 322U
IPU MS. STEFFI 108Z
 MAPPINS GUNS N ROSES 102X

Sire Dam

MAF Rose  87E
Polled :: Red :: 1208775 :: FBL 87E

17 Jan 17 :: bw-98 :: ww-886

ce
4.2

bw
5.6

ww
83.2

yw
124.7

mce
3.7

mww
62.7

milk
21.1

api
120.61

ti
71.61

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 S-PAW TURBO CHARGED
IPU MS. TUBEROSE 117Y
 IPU POCAHONTAS 243W

Sire Dam

MAF Mackfrid 34E
Polled :: Red :: 1208750 :: FBL 34E

10 Jan 17 :: bw-102 :: ww-928



Wide based, dark red, long bodied and thick made this heifer is an exact 
replica of her powerful Red Teddy dam. The group of cows we originally 
bought are starting to reduce in numbers, but we are very pleased with the 
daughters that are replacing them. We are fortunate to have cow families 
that we are building upon each year and the consistency, yet versatility in 
these females is an exciting and rewarding part of what we do every day.

A red baldy King Cobra daughter. Jazz is long bodied, thick and has very 
nice teat size and placement. The King Cobra’s are very performance driven 
cattle, they have huge growth and this heifer stacks a lot of performance 
throughout her pedigree. 
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Due on Feb 06/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 27/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 10/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rustt Henn Rambler 6003 on Mar 31/18 (Safe - no exposure)

21
ce

3.7
bw

5
ww

75.7
yw

113.9
mce

3.3
mww

60.2
milk

22.3
api

114.5
ti

66.81

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
IPU 105L POCAHONTAS 263Y
 IPU RED POCAHONTAS 105L

Sire Dam

MAF Pocahontas 103E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1209084 :: FBL 103E

18 Jan 17 :: bw-93 :: ww-802

ce
4.8

bw
5.6

ww
84

yw
119.7

mce
2.8

mww
59.1

milk
17.1

api
108.34
ti

67.33

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF KING COBRA 3C
 MAF STAR 31A

 MRL EL TIGRE 52Z
MAF JAZZ 20B
 IPU MS GENERAL LEE 223Y

Sire Dam

MAF Jazz 74E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1203747 :: FBL 74E

16 Jan 17 :: bw-93 :: ww-832

MAF King Cobra 3C
Sire



23E is a smooth made female that offers a lot of length of body and has very 
good teat placement. She profiles very nice and has just the right amount 
of thickness and width to her. This heifer’s Red Label dam is a youthful cow 
who is coming 12 in January. The Red Label females that we have in our 
herd are very good uddered, feminine and have a consistent look to them. 
This heifer offers longevity, consistency and productivity. 

I don’t think I will ever forget the day that Westcott sold; there was so much 
electricity in the air and so many breeders were there with the same goal in 
mind; to make him theirs. I think that this group of Westcott daughters war-
rants the same excitement as their sire. They are easy doing, easy fleshing 
and powerful. This heifer is as quiet as they come, long bodied, good footed 
and a nice udder coming.
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Due on Jan 16/19 to MRL Sleep Easy 140D
AI bred to MRL Sleep Easy 140D on Apr 06/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 07/19 to MRL Sleep Easy 140D
AI bred to MRL Sleep Easy 140D on Mar 28/18 (Safe - no exposure)

23
ce

2.5
bw

6.9
ww

88.8
yw

130.1
mce

1.7
mww

65.2
milk

20.8
api
116.37

ti
73.75

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 REMINGTON RED LABEL HR
PWK MS LABEL 74P 38T
 IPU MS. BODYBUILDER 74P

Sire Dam

MAF Pocahontas 23E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208161 :: FBL 23E

06 Jan 17 :: bw-98 :: ww-970

ce
6.3

bw
4.4

ww
76.9

yw
114.9

mce
3.6

mww
60

milk
21.5

api
121.88

ti
68.84

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 IPU RED SPECIALIST 70T
IPU MS. SPECIALIST 110Z
 IPU MS RED MERCEDES 300X

Sire Dam

MAF Hillary 177E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1209024 :: FBL 177E

30 Jan 17 :: bw-95 :: ww-815

MRL Sleep Easy 140D
Service Sire



Big bodied & long; like the other Deputy’s in the form of shape, easy doing 
ability, udder quality and temperament.  We have a maternal sister re-
tained that is an excellent producer raising bulls each year so far. We were 
fortunate to be a part of Deputy and are very pleased with this first group 
of daughters. 

Dreamlady was our first big investment in the Simmental breed, I won’t ever 
forget that day being on the phone and all of us sitting around the table 
nervous, scared and really excited and as they say the rest is history! This 
Dreamlady daughter is dark red, long bodied, deep made with nice udder 
development.  We have a Dreamlady 3-year-old daughter that has an awe-
some looking Westcott bull calf in the pen for spring.
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Due on Jan 11/19 to Rust Henn Rambler 6003
AI bred to Rustt Henn Rambler 6003 on Apr 01/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Feb 04/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 25/18 (Safe - no exposure)

25
ce

1.9
bw

6.8
ww

90.5
yw
132.9

mce
1.1

mww
64.2

milk
18.9

api
113.2

ti
71.92

 KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
IPU RED DEPUTY 25C
 IPU 56U MS. RED LINER 81A

 TNT ACCELERATOR S226
IPU MS. RED ESSENCE 161U
 IPU MS RED RIBEYE 144P

Sire Dam

MAF Karla 129E
Polled :: Red :: 1208171 :: FBL 129E

21 Jan 17 :: bw-107 :: ww-956

ce
5.2

bw
4.3

ww
80.6

yw
113.3

mce
4

mww
57.9

milk
17.6

api
120.61

ti
71.73

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 LFE DREAMING RED 503S
LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W
 KJLI ANNA 71P

Sire Dam

MAF Dreamlady 15E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1208321 :: FBL 15E

05 Jan 17 :: bw-86 :: ww-836

Rust Henn Rambler 6003
Service Sire
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 RCC/TCF LINE DRIVE M181
SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
 NEVAS L93

 KOP CROSBY 137W
SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 68Z
 SPRINGCREEK BROOKE 11W

Sire Dam

ce
7.0

bw
4.0

ww
77.7

yw
119.3

mce
8.9

mww
72.0

milk
33.1

api
128.51

ti
70.45

Springcreek Launch 110E
Homo Polled :: Red :: 1194066 :: MBJ 110E

26 Jan 17 :: bw-102 :: ww-910

This spring we stepped up and made a significant investment when we purchased Launch as the high seller from 
Spring Creek Simmentals. He is a bull that we felt offered so much in terms of performance, overall balance, struc-
ture and that commanding herd bull presence we all look for. A bull that is long bodied, full of thickness, lots of 
depth, rib shape, extremely sound made, excellent footed and a pedigree full of exceptional maternal qualities to 
top it all off. His dam, Brooke 68Z makes this bull even more desirable than even his Liner 56U sire. It is a pedigree 
that will bring predictability, performance and presence to his offspring. On paper Launch is also extremely pleas-
ing and has a very strong set of EPD’s across the board. We are anxiously awaiting Launch’s first calf crop; it will be 
a big one! He serviced a lot of cows and then headed out to Stud to collect qualified semen and is just getting home 
tonight as I finish up these footnotes. Launch has an extremely bright future, and this will likely be one of the very 
few opportunities to purchase semen on him. 
*This will be the only semen available for the 2019 breeding season

20 Doses on Offer
28A) 10 Doses
28B) 10 Doses

Springcreek Brooke 68Z
Dam

Springcreek LINER 56U
Sire
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 MR NLC UPGRADE U8676
MR TR HAMMER 308A ET
 SVF/HS EXPECTING A DREAM

 CLO LTS ENTOURAGE 72T
TKCC VICTORIA 57A
 FORD RJ DOLLY Y83

Sire Dam

ce
11.6

bw
1.2

ww
74.8

yw
114.8

mce
5.6

mww
57.1

milk
19.8

api
130.9

ti
76.7

KCC1 Exclusive 116E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 3306064 :: 116E

13 Mar 17 :: bw-87 :: ww-870

Exclusive was the powerful lead bull in the Kearns Cattle Company’s Grand Champion Pen of Bulls in Denver this past January. He was 
extremely impressive in his muscle shape and pattern, powerful, soft made, flawless to the ground, big footed and all kinds of presence to 
him. From Denver he went on to Fort Worth and sold ½ interest in the Cowtown Classic for $120,000. We were fortunate enough to get a 
deal done with Kearns Cattle Co and Wiles Land & Cattle to purchase the Canadian semen rights on Exclusive shortly after. He went 
right from Fort Worth into stud, where at 10 ½ months of age with 40 cm scrotal measurement froze semen on his first jump, an extremely 
impressive start for a young bull after all those miles on the show road. We ended up getting semen up here just for the tail end of breed-
ing season. We are extremely excited for the sampling of calves we will have in February! He is royally bred and his granddam, Dolly, is 
the dam of Classified and Carver. He is going to be a bull that will also be a fantastic female maker. His maternal sister sold last year in 
The Event for $30,000 and a full sister was just crowned champion of the world female at the World Simmental Congress. Exclusive offer-
ings with be just that, very Exclusive, so don’t miss out on this opportunity to add this up and coming exciting herd sire to your program! 
*This will be the only semen available for the 2019 breeding season

TKCC Victoria 57A
Dam

KCC! Estelle 510E
Maternal Sibling

KCC! Exclusive 116E
As a Calf

50 Doses on Offer
28A) 10 Doses
28B) 10 Doses
28C) 10 Doses
28D) 10 Doses
28E) 10 Doses
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Due on Jan 17/19 to W/C Bankroll 811D
AI bred to W/C Bankroll 811D on Apr 07/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 KBR BLACK EXCITER 758T
IPU MS. EXCITER 2W
 IPU MS BLACK “PTO” 111T

Sire Dam

MAF Shamrock 63E
Polled :: Black :: 1209077 :: FBL 63E

15 Jan 17 :: bw-78 :: ww-788

ce
10.3

bw
3.2

ww
79.5

yw
121.7

mce
8.8

mww
68.3

milk
28.5

api
135.9

ti
76.61

Exceptional female! There aren’t enough adjectives for me explain this heifer. She is truly a very special female; one I wish was staying here. Since we 
started having this female sale I always find it hard to part with the heifers, but it is also very exciting and rewarding to see them go out and work out 
for their new owners. This heifer is an ET calf and absolutely everything we planned for when we did the flush on our favorite red Exciter cow to Riddler. 
2W is moderate framed and an absolute tank with tons of milk and a beautiful udder. Sound familiar?! Shamrock is super stylish and nice fronted, 
moderate framed, tanky, thick, exceptional in her structure and perfect teat size and placement. A female that from the tip of her nose to the tip of her 
tail is near flawless in phenotype. I wish we had an entire herd that looked just like her! She offers up a pedigree that is a fairly outcross pedigree to 
most black pedigrees; no Broker or 680S.  On paper this heifer reads as well as she does when looking at her. I just love this heifer and am excited to see 
her be an outstanding producer in the breed for her new owners. Bred W/C Bankroll is the icing on the cake for this one. 



69E is a female that you really need to appreciate for her overall com-
pleteness, like her flush mates Lots 29 & 31. A heifer that has a beautiful 
shape and muscle pattern to her. Shamrock is one that is a standout for how 
she profiles, the extension and refinement she has through her head and 
neck and still maintains tons of middle and thickness to her. Clean boned, 
smooth on the move and setting down a beautiful udder, you won’t have 

any trouble finding this one! Also bred early to Bankroll, 
makes for a very exciting mating!

Another flush mate; this one is a beginning of March bred heifer. Very fer-
tile female due to calve in the first part of January. Very similar to her full 
sisters 63 & 69 in her length of spine, beautiful profile and large sweeping 
rib shape. She is also setting down a near perfect udder like the others. 
Offers a scale more frame than the 63 heifer and very similar in size to 
the 69 heifer. Moves out like a dream and a very attractive made female. I 
think that they will all make excellent cows, you be the judge to which one 
suits you best. 
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Due on Jan 09/19 to W/C Bankroll 811D
AI bred to W/C Bankroll 811D on Mar 30/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 16/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLI Alliance 91C on Apr 06/18 (Safe - no exposure)

30
ce

6.5
bw

3.3
ww

81.5
yw

124.5
mce

6.4
mww

67.7
milk

26.9
api
131.99

ti
76.88

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 KBR BLACK EXCITER 758T
IPU MS. EXCITER 2W
 IPU MS BLACK “PTO” 111T

Sire Dam

MAF Shamrock 69E
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1208769 :: FBL 69E

15 Jan 17 :: bw-85 :: ww-867

ce
6.5

bw
3.3

ww
80.5

yw
123

mce
6.4

mww
68.7

milk
28.4

api
130.79
ti

76.42

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 KBR BLACK EXCITER 758T
IPU MS. EXCITER 2W
 IPU MS BLACK “PTO” 111T

Sire Dam

MAF Shamrock 261E
Polled :: Black :: 1209531 :: FBL 261E

04 Mar 17 :: bw-95 :: ww-767

CCLT Alliance 91C
Service Sire

W/C Bankroll 811D
Service Sire



A really nice Riddler daughter that will be an even better cow!  The Raven 
cow family is a powerful one that has produced many excellent females 
that are attractive made, exceptionally uddered and highly maternal. This 
is another female that reads well on paper and doesn’t disappoint in phe-
notype! She is very long bodied, moderate framed and easy keeping. The 
udder should be near perfect on this girl. Bred early to Alliance, buy with 
confidence. 

This Style heifer is one that is certain to catch your eye! She is well balanced, 
straight in her lines, very feminine, long bodied and moves effortlessly. She 
was purchased in dam from one of the high sellers at the Lewis’ 2016 sale. 
Her dam has done an excellent job here and has an exciting black Sailor 
son in the bull pen this year. Crocus is very complete and an all-round solid 
female backed by a very well-known cow family within the breed. 
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Due on Jan 09/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLI Alliance 91C on Mar 30/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Feb 02/19 to KWA Law Maker 59C
AI bred to KWA Law Maker 59C on Apr 23/18 (Safe - no exposure)

32
ce

8
bw

1.6
ww

75.7
yw

113.8
mce

5.9
mww

64.2
milk

26.3
api
123.82
ti

73.48

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 LFE RED TANKER 490P
IPU MS. BLK RAVEN 57X
 X-T RAVEN 25R

Sire Dam

MAF Raven 105E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1208713 :: FBL 105E

19 Jan 17 :: bw-75 :: ww-767

ce
9.5

bw
2.8

ww
65

yw
102

mce
5.9

mww
56.5

milk
24

api
120.6

ti
64.51

 LFE POKER FACE 399Z
LFE STYLE 363B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 LFE COMMISSIONER 811Z
LFE BS CROCUS 9C
 LFE BS CROCUS 179W

Sire Dam

MAF Crocus 98E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1233100 :: FBL 98E

18 Jan 17 :: bw-80 :: ww-792

LFE Style 363B
Sire

LFE BS Crocus 9C
Dam

LFE The Riddler 323B
Sire



A moderate blaze face Lotto daughter that isn’t hard to spot in the group. 
A heifer that when you stop and analyze, you really must appreciate for 
her overall completeness; she is very well put together from the ground up. 
She isn’t the biggest heifer in the offering, but she does a lot of things right 
with a nice predictable pedigree. 

Like the Westcott’s but prefer them black?! Well here is the one and only black 
Westcott we have in the offering. And not just any cow family for 211E, she is 
a Pashmenia, a direct daughter of the black joker daughter, 403P. 403P has 
44 registered progeny and has 11 daughters working in our herd. A striking 
blaze face and chalked full of power, and length of body. We sold 2 maternal 
sisters in the last sale and this will most likely be your last opportunity to 
add a Pashmenia to your cowherd. 
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Due on Jan 13/19 to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467
AI bred to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467 on Apr 03/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 10/19 to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467
AI bred to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467 on Mar 31/18 (Safe - no exposure)

34
ce

6.6
bw

4.6
ww

70.6
yw

98.4
mce

7.3
mww

53.7
milk

18.4
api
109.08
ti
60.26

 KOP CROSBY 137W
SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y
 SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 25T

 MAF R HORIZON 7Y
MAF 7Y FANCY 7X 150Z
 IRCC XTRA FANCY 7X

Sire Dam

MAF Fancy 223E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1209083 :: FBL 223E

12 Feb 17 :: bw-90 :: ww-718

ce
3.2

bw
6

ww
84.3

yw
124

mce
3.4

mww
65.8

milk
23.6

api
107.09
ti
66.39

 TNT 90 PROOF Z401
WFL WESTCOTT 24C
 WFL SWEET LICIOUS 1044X

 PVF-BF BF26 BLACK JOKER
NUG PASHMENIA 403P
 NUG VIOLET243M

Sire Dam

MAF Pashmenia 211E
Polled :: Black :: 1209079 :: FBL 211E

10 Feb 17 :: bw-106 :: ww-882

MAF Pashmenia 175C
Maternal Sibling

MAF Reba 250B
Paternal Sibling

Springcreek Lotto 52Y
Sire
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Due on Jan 14/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLT Alliance 91C on Apr 04/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 KOP CROSBY 137W
SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y
 SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 25T

 WHEATLAND BULL 47X
MAF 47X TARA 152X 18Z
 SPRINGCREEK TARA 152X

Sire Dam

ce
6.8

bw
3.6

ww
79

yw
116.4

mce
6.1

mww
65.6

milk
26.1

api
124.09

ti
68.07

MAF CF Tara 128E
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1208767 :: FBL 128E

21 Jan 17 :: bw-84 :: ww-939

More affectionately known around here as “Maggie”, she was Brenna’s 4-H heifer this year. 128E is special for that reason, but Brenna knew going in that Maggie would 
be in the sale. For being 9 years old, she sure has a lot of maturity in that respect, but it isn’t sale day yet either! In all reality though, mom will be the one that is more 
upset to see her go then Brenna. Brenna and Maggie had a very successful show season together and collected some banners and trophies and really pushed Brenna 
with more of a challenge as a show person which as parents was very rewarding to see. So, about the heifer, right sorry, it’s easy to get caught up bragging on our girls! 
Maggie is a true feature that is one of, if not the best, Lotto female we have ever raised. She is extremely well balanced and long bodied. She is deep, thick, clean boned, 
very attractive made and has a lot of extension through her front 1/3. She moves out well and talk about a perfect udder…she has it! Her maternal sister sold in Shades 
last year and was the high seller there. Her dam is a beautiful cow that is attractive, long bodied and very nice uddered. Udder quality in the 47X daughters we have is 
near perfect. Combining the maternal predictability and strength of the Lotto’s with the consistency of the Red Hummers, Knock Outs and Hurricanes this female has 
so much to offer. Another female that is relatively outcross to most mainstream black genetics these days. I could write on book on this one but will let you be the judge. 

MAF CF Tara 188D
Maternal Sibling

Brenna showing MAF CF Tara 128E



The one and only half blood in the offering and wow is she a beauty! This heifer is always catching your atten-
tion for all the right reasons; she is very long bodied and feminine and has a huge sweeping ribcage with all 
kinds of depth and thickness. She has a lot of extension through her front third, clean boned, a good foot and is 
setting up a very good udder. Thunderstruck is a Broker son that we utilized within our own herd and we have 
calved out the first daughters this year and they have more than proven their worth on their first calves. The 
Broker/Angus seems to be a no brainer mating and this heifer is proof of that. Her mother is the token Angus 
cow here; a beautiful all-round cow! This is a female that will be exciting to build upon. 
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Due on Jan 08/19 to TNGL Grand Fortune Z467
AI bred to TNGL Grand Fortune on Mar 29/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 MR HOC BROKER
MAF THUNDER STRUCK 44B
 LFE KJLI DREAMLADY 79W

 PEAK DOT BOLD 204U
T&G CATTLE ALLIE 1A
 LONE STAR ROSEBUD 14X

Sire Dam

ce
11.2

bw
-0.8

ww
65.1

yw
96.2

mce
8.5

mww
53.4

milk
20.8

api
119.1

ti
65.41

MAF TG Mojora 51E
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1209470  ::  FBL 51E

Percentage (50%) :: 14 Jan 17 :: bw-72  ::  ww-840

MAF Thunder Struck 44B
Sire



This Riddler daughter is moderate framed, wide topped, big middled and a 
very easy fleshing individual. She is carrying a very exclusive and exciting 
service to W/C Bankroll. The Bankroll calves have been commanding a lot 
of attention and selling extremely well. Her dam is another very productive 
680S daughter with a shot of Fullblood in the bottom side of her pedigree. 
A maternal sister sold in the first Maidens of the Meadow sale to Van De 
Velde Cattle.

A real beefy, moderate made Lotto female, Lexus has lots of middle with a 
nice udder coming. These are the last group of Lotto females we have after 
selling Lotto in the spring of 2017 to the Klassen family. Lotto has been a 
great producer that makes exceptional females. Lotto himself is a bull that 
never changes, he is moderate and extremely easy fleshing. These Lotto fe-
males have been making their mark as excellent producers. 80E’s dam is a 
Springcreek Liner 56U daughter. Talk about a maternally stacked pedigree! 
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Due on Jan 09/19 to W/C Bankroll 811D
AI bred to W/C Bankroll 811D on Mar 30/18 (Safe - no exposure)

Due on Jan 14/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLT Alliance 91C on Apr 04/18 (Safe - no exposure)

38
ce

4
bw

3.6
ww

84.9
yw
133.2

mce
1.9

mww
69.7

milk
27.2

api
121.87

ti
76.11

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 WHEATLAND BULL 680S
IPU MS. PRIMROSE 189X
 IPU MS. BLACK CZAR 127P

Sire Dam

MAF Merlot 24E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1208718 :: FBL 24E

7 Jan 17 :: bw-86 :: ww-909

ce
9.7

bw
0.4

ww
57.2

yw
83.7

mce
10

mww
55.8

milk
27.2

api
127.62

ti
59.18

 KOP CROSBY 137W
SPRINGCREEK LOTTO 52Y
 SPRINGCREEK BLK TESS 25T

 SPRINGCREEK LINER 56U
MAF LEXUS 188B
 IPU MS BLACK EFFORT 87T

Sire Dam

MAF Lexus 80E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1203737 :: FBL 80E

16 Jan 17 :: bw-62 :: ww-722

MAF Dakota 234C
Paternal Sibling

Riddler Daughter Udder
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I’m not sure that this ultra feminine Riddler daughter 
could be any longer bodied! Like the Riddler daughters 
we have calved out last winter, 43E is setting up a really 
nice udder. We have never loved our Riddler females more 
after seeing them in production. They have excellent ud-
ders and have done an awesome job. 

Due on Jan 13/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLT Alliance 91C on Apr 03/18 (Safe - no exposure)

A Riddler daughter out of an extremely predictable and 
consistent producer here. 2E is long bodied, clean boned 
and has ample rib shape. This will be the last group of 
Riddler daughters that we have on offer, and they are 
sure to make their mark for years to come. Combining 
Riddler and 680S in this pedigree makes for a sure bet!

Due on Jan 07/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLT Alliance 91C on Mar 28/18 (Safe - no exposure)

A very long female out of a first calver that is setting up 
an excellent udder. Bred to Alliance, a bull we also used in 
the heifer pen last year with good results.

Due on Jan 22/19 to CCLT Alliance 91C 
AI bred to CCLT Alliance 91C on Apr 12/18 (Safe - no exposure)

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 BROOKS ABOVE PAR
IPU MS ABOVE PAR 138T
 LBR D-420

Sire Dam

MAF Elegance 43E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1208164 :: FBL 43E

12 Jan 17 :: bw-98 :: ww-882

ce
3.8

bw
5.8

ww
88.7

yw
128.7

mce
1.2

mww
62.8

milk
18.4

api
119.03

ti
74.29

 LFE GOTHAM 819Y
LFE THE RIDDLER 323B
 LFE BS CHARO 23Y

 WHEATLAND BULL 680S
MADER TWISTED SISTER 25Y
 JENI BLACK WHAMMY 1W

Sire Dam

MAF Star 2E
Homo Polled :: Homo Black :: 1208738 :: FBL 2E

01 Jan 17 :: bw-85 :: ww-907

 NCB COBRA 47Y
MAF BLACKHAWK 32C
 MAF TARA 13A

 FBF1 COMBUSTIBLE
MAF MELODY 165C
 REMINGTON MELODY 62S

Sire Dam

MAF DBK Melody 26E
Homo Polled :: Black :: 1203953 :: FBL 26E

07 Jan 17 :: bw-78 :: ww-882

ce
11.4

bw
2.8

ww
79.5

yw
121.8

mce
7.3

mww
60.1

milk
20.3

api
128.32

ti
72.79

ce
6.6

bw
3.3

ww
88

yw
136.5

mce
3.8

mww
68.7

milk
24.7

api
122.85

ti
77

MAF Blackhawk 32C
Sire

Riddler Daughter Udder

CCLT Alliance 91C
Service Sire
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